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Essence:

Morning Murli Om Shanti BapDada Madhuban

Sweet children, practise going into dead silence. Let the intellect remain

drawn to Baba. Iiaba will then give you sakash (a current of power) to enable

You to become bodiless.

Question: When you children receive the third eye of knowledge, what vision do you

receive?
Answer: You have the vision ofthe part you have played from the beginning ofthe

golden age to the end ofthe iron age. You understand the beginning and the

end of the whole world. To know all this means to have a vision. You now

understand that you were deities with divine virtues, you then became devils

and you are now once again becoming those same deities with divine virtues.

You are now to go to the new world, to your new home'

Om shanti. you children sittinglere are on the pilgrimage of remembrance. The unlimited

Father has no need to go on this pilgrimage, for He is the One who gives you children a current

(sakash) to help you. 
-He 

gives you power to enable you to forget your own body' children,

you ,...iu. this heip froi.t gaba inorder for you to forget your body. H9 gives you souls

isakash) a cunent ofpower. Baba only sees the soul' The intellect of each ofyou is now drawn

io Baba, and Baba'sintellect and drishti are also drawn to the children. There is adifference.

(There were a few minutes of dead silence). You must practise this stage of dead silence. You

want to leave the body; you want to experience this separation. The soul realises that the more

I continue to have retnembrance, the more I will be able to leave this body. They give the

example ofthe snake. There must be some wonder in the examples that have been given' You

und"rstand you will leave your bodies and retum home and that you will then come down here

again. No one else undersiands these things; no one else understands the drama. No one else

iJable to guarantee that your sins witl be destroyed by having remembrance. No one else

would evJn try to tell you these things. Children, you understand that this is now our return

joumey. The yoga of the soul's intellect is drawn in that direction. The drama is now ending

and it must Ue time to go home. All you have to do is to remember Baba. He alone is the

Purifier. The water ofthe Ganges cannot be "the Liberator" or "the Guide" as they say' Only

the one Father should be given these titles. You have to understand these things very well

and then explain them to oihers. Everything else is bhakti in which there has been no be nefit

atall for anyone. Children, you undeistand that water is simply for bathing, it cannot purify

you.  I t isn; t that theyevenieceiveanyreturnof thatdevot ion.  Onthepathofbhakt i they

give great importance to all of these things. It is all blind faithl The saying "The children of

itt. blind ur. also blind" refers to the people who have such faith. God speaks: You can now

seethe contrast between yourselves who have sight and those who are blind. Youhavenow

been given the recognit ion of the beginning, the middle and the end of the world drama by

the Falther. Now thai you have recognised Baba, you are able to recognise the beginning, the

middle and the end of the world und ho* long it lasts. Churn every aspect of the ocean of

knowtedge and then decide for yourself. There is a contrast between bhakti (devotion) and

gyan (kn6wledge). This gyan ii completely uniqu.e. This knowledge is famous; because it

is tne stuay of Ri;a Yoga. 
-Child..n, 

you understand that the deities were completely viceless'

Baba. the creator, introduces Himself to you. He is the Supreme Soul. The Supreme soul

is the One called God. In English, they use the words "supreme Soul" and they say soul for

atma. Baba's soul is no larger than any other soul. Baba is no larger than you children. It

isn't that the children are srial ler and ihe Father is larger, no. This Supreme knowledgeful
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Father explains to you children with great love. It is the soul that has to enact its part; it has

; i ;k r ; todytop lay i tspar t .  Theiomeof thesoul  is the landofs i lence.  Chi ldren,vou

""a.rrr""a,n"t you ,oul.i"ride in the great element of light. Those who live in the land of

il;;;;" have called themselves Hinius. Similarly, the souls who com-e.from the land of

i[. U.ut - element think that the brahm element is God. The reasons for falling are fixed in

thedrama.}{omatterhowmucheffortanyonemakes,noonecanretumhomebeforetheend
oitfl. "y.f.. When a play has ended, ali the a919J; come onto the stage' The author' the

director and the main actors all stand together. Children' you can understand that this drama

is now about to end. None ofthe sagesind holy men have been able to realise these things'

ifr.l ao ror *en have the knowledgi of the soul. Th.e Supreme Soul, Baba, only comes here

on... Eu.ryone has to come down here to play their part. The population _continues 
to be

!.o*. Wh"r" have all the souls come from? lf souls could return home in-between, then a

ifst.m *ould be formed. If you were to come and another were to go, how could there be

the connection ofrebirth? In iact, rebirth has continued from the beginning ofthe cycle. The

first ones are Lakshmi and Narayan. Baba has explained that when they reach the end of

taking rebirth, they then go and become the first ones again. There is no need to doubt any

of thJse things. Ii is The Father of souls, Himself, who is explaining this- What does He

explain? Firltly, He introduces Himself. Did you know anyhing before about the identity

ofihe Supreme Soul? You just went to the temples of Shiva. There are countless temples

here. In satyug, there are no temples or worshipping etc. There is no need to worship anyone.

There, you are the deities who are later worshipped. Then, after half a kalpa, you become

worshippers and can no longer be catled deities. Baba has now come to make you worship-

worthyonce more. This praise of being both worshipper and worthy of worship isn't sung

in anyother land. You now understand the difference between the kingdom of Rama and the

kingdom ofRavan. You have to prove to people the duration ofthe kingdom ofRama. This

is a drama which you have to understand. The Father is the Highest on High, and He is the

One full of knowledge. Through Him we become highest of all; we attain a status that is also

the highest of all. Baba is now teaching us, and so we must imbibe this and the divine virtues

also. Children, you have been reciting what the deities were like and what you yourselves

are now. You now understand that you have to become as completely viceless as the deities.
To have remembrance of Baba is the only way to accomplish this; there is no other way. If
anyone else knows how to accomplish this, tell us! The brahm element cannot be referred
to as viceless. It is the soul that becomes viceless. The brahm element cannot be the soul
either. That is just the place in which you souls l ive. Children, you have also been told that
the intellect is in the soul, and that when the soul becomes tamopradhan, the intellect becomes
senseless. And so. there are those who are sensible and those who are senseless. Your intellect
becomes completely clean, and then it becomes dirty. You children understand the contrast
of purity and impurity. An impure soul cannot return home. How can it become pure? This
is rvhat they have been calling out loud for. This too is fixed in the drama. You understand
that it is now the confluence age. Baba comes only once to take you home. Not everyone
will go to the new world. Those who do not have a part there will remain in the land of peace.
Thisls shown in your'pictures. All the pictures created up to now belong to the path ofbhakti.
These pictures ofyours belong to the path ofgyan. You can understand from them how the '

rvorld cycle turns. You understand how you came down the ladder from sixteen celestial

degrees to fourteen, from fourteen to twelve and how now, there are no celestial degrees Ieft_.

at al l. Everyone is numberwise. Those actors are also numberwise. Some receive a salary

of 1.000. some I,500, some 500, some 100 and some 150, and so there is a great difference.
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There is also a difference in how much each one studies, a difference of day and night' In

"ii"*.n*ir,if they fail they can study again, but here it is not possible to study again' Your

status is reduced because yo'u ut. not;bl; to study this at any other time' This study is only

possible at this one time, UeJaus" Bab" only co-ei at this one time. Children, you understand

ih", ;;il;il*ur lurt tn" one kingdom. Explain to others' so that they are able to accept

theseth ings.Theinte l lec tsofChr is t iansarenotaSstone- l ikeasthosehere.Becausethey
(theChristians;traveexperierlcedlesshappinessandlesssorrowtheyareabletounderstand
in.r. tt,ing, .u.ily. Those people are very ciever in science as well. Everyone else leamt those

i'rri"g, t"il,n"n.'. rrr"i. ini"fflcts become neither divine nor stone-like' Atthis moment' their

i","ii.lrr are performing wonders. Science has grown so much through the Christians'

3;.; is also intended f6r happiness. You understand that the old world has to be destroyed'

Then we will go to the tuna -dp"u". and the land.of happiness. How else.would allthe souls

retum home?. Destruction wiil take place with the things of science. Allthesoulswill then

leave their bodies and return home. So, in fact, liberation (mukti) is latent in the destruction.

For half a kalpa, everyone has been working so hard to achieve mukti. This will now happen

,rr."grr ,n" inventions of science. It will aGo be through natural calamities which are called
,.Acts of God". It should be understood that this war will be the instrument to make souls

retum to the land of mukti. So many will have to go to the land of liberation' No matter how

muchef for tanyonehasmadeinpract is inghathayogaandadopt inggurus 'no 'onehasbeen
"fi" t" g" a ,tte land ofmukti. So many bombs etc. have been prepared through science, and

so it haito be understood that destruction is to take place. There will be just a few people in

the new world; everyone else will remain in the land of mukti. You will go to the land of

liberation-in-life (eevanmukti) with the power of your study. You will rule a.kingdom that

is stable, unshakeable and unbroken. Just took at all the lands here; they have all been broken

up into s*utt pieces! Baba is making you into the masters of the kingdom of the world; the

kingdom thatls unbroken and unshakeable. The inheritance given by the unlimited Father

is tfr'e unlimited kingdom. Has this inheritance been given before? Who gave it? No one

else's intellect is able to understand this. Only you understand. You souls now have the third

eye of knowledge. You souls are becoming embodiments of knowledge. You can only be

made this by eaba, the Ocean of Knowledge. He comes to give you the knowledge of the

Creator and the beginning, the middle and the end of creation. In fact, this only takes a second.

It is possible to bi given Jeevanmukti in a second. Everyone else receives mukti. Not

.u..yon. can go to jeevanmukti. The drama is fixed in this way. However, everyone is

liberated from Ravan's bondage. Those people are trying so hard to bring about peace in the

world. Only you children undirstand when the peace of Brahmand wil l  also be experienced

in this world. Peace will be experienced in the land of the brahm element, and there will also

be peace and happiness here in this world. This world is distinct from the brahm element.

The brahm element is beyond the moon and the stars. There is nothing of this world there.

It is called the world of i i lence. You leave your bodies and go into thatworld of si lence'

Children. you must remember this and you must also now prepare yourselves to return there'

No one else knows this. You are now being inspired to prepare for this. The war to come

will be beneficial. Everyone's accounts wil l  be settled. Everyone wil l  become pure' Yoga

is a fire; fire purifies everything. Baba knows the beginning, the middle and"the end of the

drama. You actors also Lnow tl.t. beginning, the middle and the end of the drama. To

understand all ofthis means to have perciption. Your third eye of knowledge has-now opened'

You definitely now understand all the things ofthe world from the beginning ofsatyug to the

end ofkaliyug. Other human beings know nothing ofthis' You understand that you are the
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ones who had divine virtues' and that you are also.the,ones who had devilish traits' Baba has

once again come to make yo'r-iir," i#" a.rties.with divine virtues. Baba has come to purify

the impure. You are."*p;;"iil;p"* t"o becoming com,qtelil-111::^I:.:i: else in the

world knows that those ;:?fi"* a *"-a.ii' .fr"""re the same ones who take the full

eiehw_four birtns. rr,"y u"clm" pui" una utro impure. This is not in the intellects of anyone

:i:;. 
t;ilil;.*"Jiilri 

"il of tirese images are non-riving. No one can create an accurare

image ofthe deities. Th.J;;h; J"iii.. .rJ.ri"e and have natural beauty. Because the souls

there are pure their bodi"' utt ul'o made of pure matter' Here' everything is impure' All the

people of this world with ;;;;";i.;y of colours will not exist in satyug. Krishna is called

ii."|;;il; u."r,inrr ";;. l" ;-"rilg, he is.beautifut, and in kaliyug he is uglv. How would

;;;?;;".y"g to kaliyu; vou unaltttuna everything from the number one soul onwards'

As soon as the baby.nl.r!., f.o- the wornb he is.named Krish'a. A name is definitely

needed. you say that the s5ul of Krishna is beautiful and then becomes ugly and that is why

i-I.-i, ."ir"o, ,.Stryam SunO"rj'. once you receive thehoroscope of this one, you become able

to understand the astrology of the whtle cycle. It is.filled with so many secretsthat only you

knorv. No one else knows these secrets. You now have to go to the.newr'vorld and the new

home 'T l r osewhos tudy r ve l lw i l l go to t l r enewwor l d .Baba i s t heMas te ro f t hewho le
,"ilrni,.a world. He isihe Father Jf atl souls. Baba is called the Master' This is a study"

There can be no doubts or questions within this study. You don'tneedto debate the scriptures

here. This is the one most elevated Teacher who sits here and teaches you. He alone is the

iruth. He tells you, in the form of teachings, the story of how to become the true Narayan.

Achcha.
To the sweetest, beloved' long-lost and now-found children., love,-remembrances and

good morning from the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to.

the spiritual children.

Essence for dharna:
l . s e t t l e a l l y o u r k a r m i c a c c o u n t s a n d p r e p a r e y o u r s e l f t o r e t u . r n t o t h e w o r l d o f

silence. Make yourself, the soui, completely pure with the power of

1

Blessing:

remembrance.
Put the knorvledge given to you by the Ocean of Knowledge into practice'

bt urn tn" o..un-of fno*ledge and make decisions for yourself. In order to

c la imanelevatedstatus in jeevanmukt i , i rnb ibethediv inev i r tues.
Mayyoubeamercifulmasterandagreatdonoranddistributerctreasures
ofhappiness with a generous heart'
n"opi. ,p.na so muci time and money to attain temporary happiness' and yet

,tr. i,uppin.tt they attain is not real' At such a time, you souls now have to

become great dorlors and donate the treasures ofhappiness to thern from your

generoui heart. Forthis, adopt your virtue. of mercy' They take blessings

Frorn your non-l iving idols' and so you should become just as merciful in the

livinj form and continue to distribute these treasures to them' Those souls

ur. uid", un external influence. Horvever, you lnust neverthink that they are

never going to l isten to you, but just remain mercifuI and continue to bestow

t.ea.ui.. oi them' They will definitely receive the fruit of your good wis-hes'

Those who are close to EapDuda antt the family will huve thc smile of

contentment, spirituality antl satisfaction on their face'
Slogan:

* * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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